CAMPUS ··WIDE CLASS ELECTIONS· WILL BE
HELD IN COLLEGE .GYMNASIUM .ON APRIL 1.

-

•

Nomination Papers Are Available
Today for Class Elections

Insurance and Taxes
Subject of Two
'Bryant~s View' Talks
Professor Dallas Lore Sharp's
message to the radio audience on
Bryant's View on Maroh 10
was entitled, "What You Should
Know About Life Insurance."
Professor Sharp said, "The latest
accurate figures indicate that there
are 90 milliort life insurance policyholders in the United States with
insurance cqverage amounting to
$3,400 each, and that the face 'Value
of insurance policies in force now is
approximately the incredible sum of
304 billion dollars."
Professor Sllarp indicated that the
two major justifications for taking
out an insurance policy On one's life
were: for protection-for the family of t.he bread winner, and, second,
to provide savings to help accumulate a sum for retirement purposes.
The three basic life insurance
policies are, according to Professor Sharp, the term policy, tbe
annuity, and the ordinary pollcy
which is ~roken down into the
straight life. the limited payment
pollcy, and the endowment policy.
All these facts and many others
about 1ife insurance were brought
out in the talk, which proved to
be interesting and inIorm.a tive
to the listeners.
On March 17 Doctor Charles T.
Powers, Professor of Accounting
and Taxes at Bryant, spoke on the
subject, "New Aspects of 1954 Income Tax Laws."
In his speech pro Powers pointed out just how the changes that
the current administration has
made in the ta.z: laws of the nation will affed the persons wbo
will have to file an income ta.z: by
April IS of this year. He explained how parents could still
claim minor children . wllo earned
ove.r $600 a year by the changes in
the new federal laws. He also
explained how a husband and wife
may save money by filing a joint
to. return. Other phases of the
new tax law were also discussed
in Dr Power's talk.

The Student Senate will sponsor class elections on April
It from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the gym. Tables will be set up on
stage SO that each student will have an opportunity to vote
for his candidate.

All nominees must have a "C"
In the past the student body hal
average or better in school work.
not taken full advantage of its
opportunity to elect its own repreNomination papers will be availsentative in the Senate. Last
able from Miss Mary Henry in the
semester, for instance, the SecreAdm. Bldg. until 3 p.m. today.
tarial Divieion elected only one
Each student is urged to take adslate of officers from aU four
vantage of this opportunity to
Published by the UDC~_~
semesters. It is intended that
nominate his candidate for reprethere be a separate slate of offisentation in the Senate. At least
cerl for each of the four lemesters.
thirty-five names are required on
Members of each secre~l
J.!:========================================dl semester group bave the right the petition for nomination to make
it eligible for consideration.
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to nominate and elect their own
THE VOTING GROUPS
choices. The same thing hapFOR THIS SEMESTER ARE:
pened in the sophomore BA class
Wednesday Evening
1. One slate of officers from the
last lemeatet". when the candidate
Movie Schedule
entire Teacher-Trainee Divifor president was unopposed.
Mar. 30 "Under The Gun"
sion.
These elections are entirely for the
Apr. 6 "Franci. Covens The
students' benefit, and the student 2. The secretarial studeDts who
Big Town"
will derive much if he takes an active
Apr. 13 "Seminole" (color)
are here for one year will vote
Apr. 20 "Great Sioux Uprising"
interes t in the elections. As each
in their first semester with the
(color)
citizen of this country has a duty
The fraternities and sororities of Bryant started a new blood program Apr. 21 "Lawless Breed"
first semester group of the twoto vote for its leader. so does each
last week, which is to be sponsored by the Greek Letter Council.
year secretaria1s. Those who
student have the duty to vote for
are in their second semester in
This new blood program was
!he person he thinks best qualified
Miss
Moulton
Attends
Mansfield
to
Head
the one-year secretarial course,
initiated by Paul Dunne, Presit.o lead.
will
vote with the fourth &emdent of the Student Senate, and Institute at B.U.
Canterbury Club
RULES FOR ELECTIONS:
, ester of the two-year secreRosemary O'Neil, Secretary of
On Wednesday, March 16, Miss
Trle elecu.on of officers was held To be eligible for election, a stutariaJs.
the Student Senate. The program Priscilla Moulton of the Bryant Col·
dent must be a member of the
is being conducted in cooperation lege Business Staff attendcd the at the March 16 meeting of the Bry3. All BA students will vote with
clan which he intends to repre·
with the RHode Island Hospital, Founder's Day Institute at Boston an t Canterbury Club.
their respective semesters.
lent
and
must
have
a
good
scholWallace Mansfield was elected
and is to be headed by George University. There were a number
4. One slate of officers from all
astic standing. No absentee balKotuby, vice-president of the of educators, students, and business- president, Janet Walther, viceprep divisions.
lots will be accepted.
president,
Kay
Barker,
lecretary,
Greek Letter Council
men present.
and Roger Martindale, treasurer.
The purpose of the meeting was
Here is the new plan. Each month
A speaker program for the next
one member of every fraternity and the recognition of the founding
sorority will donate a pint of blood of Boston University. The topic eight weeks was outlined. Some of
at the hospital. This will mean that discussed at the Institute was, the topics to be discussed are, "A
fifteen pints of blood will go into "The Free and Responsible Per- description of the Rhode Island
By JOAN TODD
the bank each month. The blood lion in Business." The meeting Conference Center for Episcopal
It
has
been
our
policy
in the past to interview the new
bank will be under the name of Bry- was held at the new campus on students," "The relation of the Kinstudents
from
other
countries
who have enrolled at Bryant.
aut (Allege and will be used for Commonwealth Avenue. Boston. sey Report and the Prayer Book."
For
this
issue
I
have
had
the
pleasure
of interviewing three
In
addition
a
fellow
member
is
going
Doctor Case, the President of
the needs of the student body, the
needy, or anyon$l- else designated by Boston University. received an hon- to discuss his hobby on Indian lore students from Colombia, South America, Ireland, and Japan.
Fint of all, I would like to
those in charge of the program.
orary degree from Bryant College and customs with a display of his
ley-an Irish cole en.
you to Mias Daisy
introduce
collection
on
the
subject.
at
tbe
last
commencement
exercises.
Another important pbase of this
Nora ' is 18 years
age and hails
Jaeckal, who haUl from Bogota,
new program is that any person
from Shanacrane East, Dunmanway,
Daisy
has
been
in
the
Colombia.
donating a pint of blood will be
United States for the whole sum Co. Cork, Eire. She is the daughter
able to transfer what he has given
of Mr. and Mrs. }ohn Hurley. Nora
of
abnost six weeks.
to the needs of a friend or relahas been ill the United States since
paisy is 17 years of age and is
tive, free of charge.
Decembcr 13. 1954. and she is also
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. BerBy MARSHA GLICKMAN
A pint of blood would ordinarily
enrolled in the Secretarial Course
Don't Forget the
Yes. it's something new and completely different! 'What is It7 Well, nard R. Jaeckel. She has chosen
cost $27.00. Bryant's plan will enHILLEL SEMI-FORMAL
th.c one year Secret.arial Course at here at Bryant.
March 26. 1955
able a person needing the blood to 011 Sunday, March 27. from 3-5 p.m. Bela Sigma Gamma is sponsoring a
Nora was graduated from DenDryant, and she says, "Possibly
"sorority
social"
in
the
Bryant
Barn,
the
first
one
of
its
kind
to
be
held
Crown Hotel
receive it for only the cost of the
na Cahara N. S. and the Marla
Tickets on Sale at Door
two."
in Bryant College history.
transfusion.
Immaculata Secretarial School
What is the reason for this soDaisy wall graduated from CoHer 'hobbies include dancing,
the Beta Sigma Gamma'i adcial? The purpose behind thi.a
Ilegio Santa Clara (St. Claire
reading Irish books, and playing
visors-MillS Mary Henry, Mrs.
sorority social" is to create a feelSchool) in November, 1954; and
. Gertrude Meth Hochberg, and
games. Nora's favorite song is
ing of friendship and goodwill
proved her loclal, as well IS aca"On the Banks of My Own LoveMrs.
John
Rema-will
be
sworn
among the sisters of all the sororidemic abilities, by being elected
ly Lee," and her favorite food Is
in. Refresbments will be served,
At a recent meeting of the members of the Administrative Council ties. It is hoped that the girls
as the representative of her clan
and
Dave
Di
Rosa
has
promised
in charge of student activities, the following rules and regulations con- will get together and help to build
to ' the Social Committe of the
that there will be Chesterfields
Asked what she thinks about Brycerning the. attendance of undergraduates ,Ilt alumni activities were passed a stronger bond between sororischool.
for all.
ant Nora states, "I like Bryant and
on:
ties; it is hoped that it will bring
Her hobbies include singing, dancall my fellow students. Also, I like
The sisters of Beta Sfgma Gamma
I. In accordance with palt
the sororities closer together and
ing (Spanish and South American)
4. The fraternities and sOfOriare
working
hard
to
make
sure
that
the method of teaching in the ,difprecedenc~. the president of eaCh
perhaps lead to many joint afballet, playing tennis, hor~eback ridties on Campus are privilegea to
f ercll t classes."
everyone has a good time.
fraternity and sorority on Camfairs.
ing, and listening to classical music.
attend the Alumni party which
Here
are
all
the
facts:
So ends my interview with our
PUll with his or her invited guest
Who's invited? Each sorority is
Her favorite song is "Lu·na Rosa,"
will be held in the Auditorium
DATE:
MARCH 27
will be permitted to attend the
and her favorite food is (yes. you Irish la~s. We wish her all kinds
on Friday evening. May 20. If in'vited to send either its officers or
PLACE: BRYANT BARN
~lumni Banquet, which will be
gucssed it) lobster. She answered of happiness and SUl;cess here at
the members of the Greek Letter a group of sisters-too bad the Barn
TIME:
3 ;00-5 :00
held in the Ballroom of the Sherawhen asked about the freshmen Bryant.
Council would like to consult with isn't bigger, for we would enjoy
Come
and
help
make
this
history
ton-Biltmore Hotel on Saturday
having
everyone
there.
Now. I should like you to meet
beanie she had to wear upon entertl].e members of the Administraevening, May 21. In the past the
What kind of affair will it be? making "sorority social" a memo- ing school. "I don't mind the bennie Susumu Yamazaki. who comes to
tive Council in regard to co(raternities and sororities voted on
The "sorority social" will be ~ rable occasion.
sponsoring this affair, the Council
in the least; in fact. I think it is a the Bryant Campus from far away
whether or not they would !lend
purely social affair. Mrs. Apple- P. S. There will be some pleasant rather cute "gadget."
Shioiri-cho, Yoknsuka, Japan.
will be pleased to meet with them.
a representative, and they Paid
by will b.e guest speaker, and surprises I
Susumu is 25 years oI age and is
If the members of the Greek
Daisy Bums up her impression
for the tickets to the Banquet.
Letter Council wish to arrange
of Bryant College with this the son of Hajime and Fujiko Yama~
parties for their alumni on Cam2. -Members of the present
statement: "I like it very mudi zaki. Before coming here, he atpus on Saturday, May 21, in tbe
atudent body married or engaged
and am very happy to be in tended the Zushi Kaisei High School
Auditorium or some other buildto alumni will .be permltted to
Bryant College. I find that Sto- ill Yokasuka and Sophia University
Mr. John Blumgart was the guest speaker at the assembly sponsored well Han (my dorm), its house- ill Tokyo. His activities there ining, it is permissible for them to
participate in the alumni activities
by t.he International Relations Club of Bryant on March 21.
doso.
mother, .and aU the giriaare "muy cluded swimming. which seems tQ
that weekend.
5"
It
is
a
mUng
not
only·
of
simpaticas" as we would say In be a very important undertaking to
Mr.
Blumgart
is
As~ociate
Direc3. A male member of the presthe A8ministratlve Council but of tor of the American Committee on
him.
South America."
entstudent body may attend the
the
Board
of
Tmstees
that
NO
Susumu·. hobbies include muUnited
Europe,
a
graduate
of
OberWe
welcome
Daisy
to
the
Bryant
Alumni Banquet as an escort of
FRATERNITY OR SOROR- lin College, and has also attended
Campus and wish her succe.~s in he.r lIic (especially classical), cameras,
an alumnus. A female member
ITY OR ANY UNDERGRAD. the Institute of International Affairs
new surroundings. And by the way, and camera. work.
of the present student body may
UATE
O
RG
ANIZAT
ION
MAY
at
Columbia
University,
New
York.
if
anyone should want information
When asked about wha\ he thinks
attend the Alumni Banquet If she
SPONSOR A COCKTAIL Following a year spent in Greece on
on South American life and would of Bryant. he states that he is enjoyII elcorted by an alumnul. (The
PARTY.
a Fulbright Award, he is now assolike to get the "lowdown" in .an ex- ing it very much.
members of the Admlniltrative
tremly interesting manner,' talk
ciated
with
the
Am~rican
Committee
We are very' glad to have you
Council are fuUy aware of the
Let Larry Delahunty
with Daisy, You see, she b1r.e. to with UI, Suswnn, and know tha~
on United Europe.
fact that thia particular ruling
Your Campus
talk about her native country. Now you will continue to And your.' ~
Mr. Blt:lmgart's topic was
could be abused, but they are
Representative
Take Care
that I mention it--don't we aU?
"Spotlight On Europe." In additime at Bryant botb,,..inJerest1ilg.::
hopeful that It wIn not be, so that
of Your Dry Cleaning,
The nezt person I sbould like to
and enjoyable. OurbC'ilt wishn<'
tion to commen~ on the present
In the future' this rutinl can t eManning 1-2805
,•
,~
have you meet is Mis.·Hm JItii'I.;' , fo JJOQ.. .
Mr. John Blumgart ,
main ln~ect.)
(Continued on Page 3)

Bryant Students Again Prove
Their Sense of Charity in
New Blood Bank Program

Students From Other Countries
Enjoying Stay at Bryant College

of

Beta Sigma Gamma to
Sponsor "Sorority Social"

Rules for Student Part~ipation
In Alumni Reunion Activities

Mr. John Blumgart Guest Speaker
at First I.R.C. Sponsored Assembly
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Ruggieri Heads G.L.C.
At its last meeting' on March 14, the Greek Letter Council elected the
new officers for thi'semester.
Mike Ruggieri was elected president, George Kotuby, vice-president,
and Paula Bernsweig, secretary-treasurer.
Mike, a brother of Tau Epsilon, . , . - - - - - - - - - - - - - is • member of the 3 BA 1 Divi- leadership qualities during his stay
lion. Although he haa been at 'at Bryant. He has always been
Bryant for only a short while, he very active in his fraternity and he
baa shown that he has the leader- and Mike Ruggieri shoald certainly
ahip qualities that the Council
rove to be a powerful one-two
will need in the days ahead. In punch in handling the affairs of the
his fint semester, Mike served 88 Council.
vice-president of his fraternity.
Paula Bernsweig is the presiLalt lemester be waa president
dent of her sorority, Beta Sigma
of hil fraternity, president of hi.
Gamma, and a member of the
class, and vice-president of the
.. A&F 1 Division. Paula has
Council. At the end of the aemmaintained a good scholastic averester, be waa named president
age while being active in her
pro tempore of the Council by the
sorority, and because of her conthen president, Ed Vybiral.
scientioU8 work, ahe will undoubtGeorge Kotuby, president of Beta edly be a big help to ber fellow
Iota Beta, has also shown excellent officers.

"Social
Static"
By NANCY GALLIGAN
and PHYLLIS LEPORE

March 25,
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CHESTERFIELD
SMILE OF·THE WEEK CONTEST
MARCH 28 THRU APRIL 1
F
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We've noticed a few tinges of Spring Fever around the campus
lately! If you are not one of the guilty onea yet, you will be 81 it
catches up with you sooner or later. Even though we are in ita
"web" ourselves, th'e news must be printed. Why not free yourseU
from its clutches long ~nough to get your next articlea in by March
29. Good luck to the May Queen candidatel. Now on with the news:

E

S
T

E
R
F
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ALPHA THETA CHI: A e X is ticd for the first place in the day
E
division of the basketball league, and is hopeful of capturing the title.
L
The team was weakened by the loss of Andy Cappolelli, but has been
D
restrengthened ,b y. the addition of Joe Morrissey, Joe Conti, and Jerry
S
Riley to the roster. In bowling A
X is olle point behind the leader CLUE:
but is leading in several of the record departments. The team was defi- A aister of
nitely slackened by the graduation of Gerry Sepe and Frank Manzo. Sigma Iota Chi
However, we look to Leo Viti and Dick Gizzarelli ,to take up the slack.
The addition of Viti to the roster has greatly increase! A ex's hopes of
WHOSE SMILE IS THIS? i
winning the bowling championship. In his debut he rolled 383, and is
You can win a package of Chestertields if you C8l
currently leading in the averages with J27, followed by Bill Oliver with
identify the smile of the above student when your camptl
122, and Jack Hall with 117. MallY thanks to Dave Di Rosa for the
By GUS DICOMlTIS
representative, Dave DiRosa, calls on you. If you know th
Here's a mental game that will help you be a social success, and sample Chesterfield cigarettes at our ,dance, March 19.
answer and have your own pack of Chesterfields, you will wiJ
provide you an opportunity to test your knowledge in competition with
2 free packs. Random calls will be made all over the campUi
SIGMA LAMBDA THETA: The lilters of Sigma Lambda
others.
next week. Winners will be announced with the folJowinl
Theta are now making plans with their brothers. Beta Sigma Chi,
week's contest.
There are 13 questions. Can you answer them?
for their joint dance on April 2. We have named It "Rainbow Felti~-----------------------CONTEST WINNERS
val"
and
are
having
a
special
attraction.
We
would
like
to
extend
oQr
7. What Biblical character is
1. Where do immigrants tint
Week ending March 11: Jackie Ducharme, Fred Bocchicchio, Barbar:
congratulations
to
one
of
our
tilters,
Eleanor
Puthe,
on
her
being
famed for his patience under
land on arriving in New York
Coplon, John Olmino, Julie Consolini, Walt Larson.
choseo as our brothers' candidate for May Queen.
tribulations ?
Week ending March 18: Anne Gorman', .Mr. Smith, Mr. Renza, Pat Tuch,
Harbor?
Ralph Buontempo, Frank Amaral.
8. What ia coral?
Z. Who wrote "The Four HoraeTAU EPSILON: We have completed the plans for the purchase
"Put a Smile in Your smoking! !
9. What it the chief export com- of baseball equipment for the team. Although the officers for this
men of the Apocalypse?"
modity of (a) United Statea, semester have previously been announced, we would like to add to that
3. What il meant by "The land
(b) Canada?
of the Riaing Sun?"
list the name of our new chaplain, Solomon A. Solomon. Congratula10. What product ia advertiaed by tions go to our basketball team and their great coach, Ralph Gustamachio.
4. What governor of what atate
the alo&,an; "Four out of five The members who brought our team to one of the top spots are Ronnie
attained national prominence
get it before they are forty1" Sher, Bob Smithson, Bob Donelly, Don Wilcox, Darol Alexander, Phil
as a reln,llt of a police atrike
On Saturday evening, March 26, 1955, the Bryant Interfaith Cound
U. What is a centaur?
Ferraguto, and the two new members of the team, Stu Yurman and
in the .tate capital?
lZ. In the early days of the World George Olson. Ed Kennis will be our first donor to the Bryant College will sponsor their annual spring dance.
5. What atyle of writing did the
War, tbe leat of the FNDCb Blood Bank, and the rest of the brothers plan to do their share to make
early Babylonians use?
This year the proceeds from the tivitles.
government wall removed this project a success.
6. What have the following in
dance will be used to finance the
Each of the four organization
(rom Paria to what city?
common: Grieg, ~ebuasy,
first annual Roselyn Hope Knopow which make up the Interfaith Coun
SIGMA IOTA CHI: Phi Sig's S1. Pat'a dance waa certainly
13. What ia a Bunten Burner?
MacDowell, Stravlnaky, RachMemorial Award. This award was cil will nominate ,four people for thl
a succela. Congratulations fellOWI. The best of luck with your Jazz
(Answers on Page 4)
maninoff?
set up by the Interfaith Council as a award. An impartial committee wil
Festival. S. I. C. ia getting into the awing of the blood drive a8
memorial to Miss Roselyn Hope select the winner from the variOUI
Mary Cavaliere is the first to contnoute.
Knopow who was president of the nominees. The winner will be pre
BETA SIGMA GAMMA: The sisters of Beta Sigma Gamma have Bryant Hillel Councilorship at the sented the award on Class Day.
From the time you are born to the time that you marry and go out something new and different. For the 6rst time on campus all the time of her sudden death last fall.
The Spring Swing Dance will be
into the world on your own, your parents strive to mold you into a officers of the other sororities are invited to a tea, which will be held The award will be a cash award held In the gymnasium and will fea·
mature, trustworthy individual whom they can be proud of. In short, March 27, at the Barn. A wonderful afternoon is planned with Mrs. given to a Bryant student for out- ture Manny Allen and hia swin,
Appleby as guest speaker. There will be loads of good things to eat
they attempt to make you an adult.
standing leadership in religious ac- band.
An adult judges others as fairly as he would have them judge him, and a grand time for all.
accepts responsibility Cor his actions, and weighs the facts before reaching
ALPHA PHI KAPPA: The tisters of Alpha Phi Kappa thank
a decision.
their brothers of Kappa Tau for the wonderful get-together they
BROTHERHOOD WEEK will soon be observed at Bryant and
planned with their sisten last weekend. Everyone had a great time.
throughout the country. True brotherhood, of course, should not be,
The sisters hope to have a bowling party in the near future. The
and can not be, restricted to anyone week; it must be observed every
basketball team is wen on ita way in the second round, and plana are
day of your life.
being made for the coming softball leason.
If you accept people for what they are and judge them by what they
PHI UPSILON: Phi Upsilon will celebrate its fourth birthday
do, disregarding their race, religion, co~or, creed, and political beliefs,
next month. The sisters have invited their brothers, Chi Gamma Iota,
you ARE an adult.
By IRENE and MARSHA
to the birthday party which will be held at Oates on April l. Plans
THOMAS R. GRAHAM
are also under way for a cake sale and a rummage sale. The dates for
the sales have not yet been announced. •We have two celebrities among
us. Marion Crowley appeared on a recent television program sponsored
J
by the Erie Society, and Marty Petrarca has the lead in the Masquers
"The other side oC the tracks"-what does this phrase mean·? It has
play, "You Can't Take it With You." Phi U's new officers, especially
nothing to do, as a rule, with real railway tracks, fastened to wooden
Here we are back rolling the presses. By popular demand, we have
President Elsie Shaick, are proving to be devoted leaders. Keep up
ties with iron spikes. Rather it refers to people living on the other side
been
asked to repeat a question that caused quite a bit of interest last
the good work.
of some ugly line which separates some from the rest.
semester.
On the one side are the whites; and on the other, the Negroes. On
SIGMA IOTA BETA: Because of the Lenten Season, very
QUESTION OF THE HOUR: What do you think of BRYANT
the one side are Gentiles; and on the other, Jews. On the one side are
little activity haa taken place. However, on March 9 we had our
malea?
Protestants; and on the other, Catholics.
"spaghetti dinner" at Smith'. where we met a few of our old sisten.
Joan Todd
The people who are different from us in anyone of these respects
Tau Epsilon should be congratulated for their wonderful choiceMontour Falla, .N erYork
are on "the other side of the tracks." SoJ!ietimes we look down on
Matzie Duvo-for May Queen. We're aU behind you, Matzie, 100
(Continued on Page 4)
"I think they are pretty tremendper cent! Best w~shes are also in order for Roberta Motta and Andy
them, and sometimes we look up to them. Sometimes we hate them, and
ous."
Gaborelk on being pinned February 27 (officially).
sometimes we love them. And sometimes we even forget that $he
"tracks" are there I
SIGMA LAMBDA PI: The brothers of the fraternity have started
But living so that there are no "tracks" across which we see our
training for the forthcoming softball season. Kenny Salk, a.thletic direcfellow-man seems to be a problem. It shouldn't be. One of our Nation's
tor of the fraternity, said, "The boys will be in. top shape, ready .and
basic principles is that of equality. Coupled with God's great commandeager to take 011 all comers." Marty Bernstein, the president, said that
ment to love thy neighbor," it should be easy for us to make EVERY
plans are now being prepared for a combined social party with their
week Brotherhood Weeki
sisters. Everyone in the fraternity is looking forward to a good year
DICK ANDERSON
both socially and athletically.

e

"What's the Answer?"

Interfaith Council to Present
Annual Spring Swing, March 26

Are You an Adult?

•

Erase the Tracks!

STUDENTS! ! !
Frank Low Introduces You To ''Flexielogs''
Winner of Hollywood Fashion Award
and
. Good Housekeeping Seal of Approval
Unusual - flattering - and ob,
so comfortable for campuswear,
beach, sportswear. working, or
10unging at home, because they
flex with your feet.
Here are new "FLEXICLOGS" as
chic and exciting as a party
gown, yet practical and designed
for foot ease and comfort.
CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVE
FRANK LOW
115 Hope Street

MAnning 1-2144

HILLEL: Hillel wishe8 to invite the members of the atudent
body to attend the Inter-Faith "Spring Swing" this Saturday night
in the Bryant gym. The proceeds from this dance wUl go to the
Rosalind Knopow Fund. This worthy fund will be given to some
deserving student at the end of the school year. The Bryant delegation to the Hillel Inter-Collegiate Weekend at Brandeis had a very
enjoyable time. Sunday, March 27, 1955, you can see the Hillel T.V.
ahow on W]AR-T.V. from 12:00-1Z:30.
INTER-FAITH COUNCIL: 00 March 7 the Inter-Faith Council
held elections for the coming semester. Results are: President, nan
Spaightj Secretary, Joan Todd; Treasurer, Wallace Mansfield. Dan is a
member of the Newman Club, Joan a member of Bryant Christian Association, and Wallace a member of Canterbury Club. Sam Galarneau,
president of the Newman Club and Jane Price were appointed co-chairmen
of the "Spring Swing" dance to be held in the Gym on March 26. On
Thursday, March 17, Joan Todd, Sam Galarneau, Art Blum, and Wallace
Mansfield, were guests on a television show on Channel 16. The moderator, Mr. Todd Williams, asked the students about the various religious
organizations and activities on the campus.
BETA SIGMA CHI: Look I look I a big Pot of Gold will be the
door prize at the Rainbow Feltival Dance sponsored by Beta Sigma
Chi and Sigma Lambda Tbeta on April Z. The' &ce committee
is going all out to make thia Spring dance one you will all be looking
forward to. If yoa would Ulce a picture of you and your date,
there will be a photographer on hand to take a polaroid snapsbot, that
you can put in your wallet shortly after it haa beeD taken. Do
not milia the Rainbow Featival Dance.

LORD JEFF
SHORT SLEEVE SHIRTS $3.95
arthur palmer jr. inc.
sporting goods and sportswear
Z15 thayer street, providence, r. i.

papee l-oM7
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Phi Sigma Nu Defeats Chi Gamma
by 1 Point in Basketball Thriller

By BILL SCHAENEMAN and LARRY DELAHUNTY
At the beginning of the first period, Phi Sig and Chi Gamma played
cautiously, while trying to feel each other out. With about two minutes
left in the period, both teams exploded into action l and when ,t he buzzer
sounded ending tile period, Chi Gamma had a slight edge leading by a
score of 9-7.
Both teams stepped up their at- , . . . . . - - - - - - - - - - -- Ga.mma ended up on the long end
tack in the second period, and sevof a 47-39 score.
eral outstanding offensive plays were
Chi Gamma
PhI Sig
made. N a one player for either
Messinger .. 8 Di Rosa ..... 14
team could be singled out as outJackson ... . 0 Perrone . ... 0
standing, since team play was more
in evidence. Halftime score was 21- Ferrara .... S Treparu .. .. . 11
Franks ..... 0 SherwiU .. . . 12
2!.
KO(lune
.. 4 Fahey .. . .. . Z
The pace quickened in the third
Rondo ..... 13 O'Gara ... .. 0
period with eam team fighting hard
Higginson .17
to forge ahead. The team coaches
Matula .... 0 Total ..... 39
tried every bit of strategy at their
disposal to turn the tide of the game.
Chi Gamma ended the third period
on the long end of a 36-32 sco,re.
Far from being counted out, Phi
Sig staged a fourth period drive,
which gained momentum as the final
period wore on. Coaches Fitzgerald and Wilkins began chewing
their nails as the game wore down
to the final buzzer. With the end
in sight, a combination of foul shots
gave Phi Sig a one point margin
and the victory\ Final score-Phi
Sig 47- Chi Gamma 46.
PHI SIG
Chi Gamma
Di Rosa .... 19 Rondo ...... 13
O'Gara •... 0 Spkowlki . . . 10
Perrone ••.. 0 Frankl . • .. . 0
Trapani •... 11 Mellinger .. 8
Sherwill ... IS Higginson . . S
O'Neil ....• 2 Van Patton.. 4
- Ferrera
6
.Total •... 47
Total ..... 46
Newman Club +4-Tau Ep 36
The Newman Club, after falling
behind, is making a spirited attempt
to take the second round championship without having to go into a
playoff.
They came one step closer as they
won a fairly tight game against Tau
Ep. The Newman Club, playing
without the services of regular guard
Andy Valente, started s10w but soon
managed to take command and go
on to win 44-36.
The game was close for a while;
but the winners, with the acquisition
of Frank Ballard, who stands 6'2",
took control of the boards and the
game.
Ioe Pitonak again led the Newman Club with 18" points, while de·
pendable Bill Dewey sank 8 points.
Dan Wilcox and Ronnie Sher shared
scoring honors for the losers with
10 points apiece.
Newman Club
Tau Ep
Pitonak .... 18 Sher .... .. . . 10
Dewey •. • .. 8 DonneDy . ... 2
Sprague .... 1 Alexander ... 7
Brown ..... 8 SmithsOD ... 2
Peten ..... 6 Olson ...... 1
Delahunty .. 0 Yarman .... 4
Ballard
3 Feraguto . . . 0
- Wilco:.: ..... '.10
Total .... 44
Total ... .. 36
Chi Gamma 47-Pbi Sig 39
After losing their last game with
Phi SiB" by only one point, Chi
Gamma was determined to turn the
tables in this gaqle.
George Higginson started out the
game by catching everyone's eye
with his outstanding ball handling.
In the closing minutes ot the first
period, George stole the ball from
Phi Sig's Sherwill and drove in for
a score. Chi Gamma led at the
end of the first quarter 12-6.
The second quarter saw both
teams playing about even. The
thrill of this quarter was provided by
Bernie Sherwill, who hit with a
beautiful set· shot from midcour.t,
which just rippled the net and
dropped in.. The haH-time score
wa! Chi Gamma 22 and Phi Sig 15.
With Sherwill leading the way
with S points, Phi Sig staged a
terrific comeback in the third period
pull up to within 3 points of
Chi Gamma.
The fourth and final period began
with Chi Gamma's Higginson and
Rondo taking charge. With four
minutes to play, Higginson stole
the ball from...Phi Sig's Fahey and
drove in for the layu\lo With some
of the fans riding Frank Rondo,
he instinctively caught fire and all
but ruined Phi Sig with a spree
of 7 points in this final period. Chi

Total .... 47
Tau Ep 6O-Alpha Theta 44
Tau Ep powered its way into a
tie for firsl place in the day league
second round with a convincing 6044 victory over AJpba Theta Chi.
Alpha Theta, trailing by 5 points
at the end of the first quarter, nevef
realty threatened for the rest of the
game. Tau Ep kept increasing its
lead, and led by 6 points at the midway mark and held a commanding
42·29 edge at the three.quarter mark.
Morrissey and Heelan led the
Alpha Theta team with 18 and 10
points respectively, while Do~nelly
was high for the winners Wlth 17
points. Alexander and Sher also hit
.
for dou bIe figures for the wmners
with 12 and 11 points respectively.
Tau Ep
Alpha Theta
Donnelly ... 17 Heelan .. .. . 10
Ale.xaoder .. 12 Bontempo .. 8
Sber ....... 11 MorriSley . . . 18
Wilcoll; .... 9 HaD ... . .. .. 0
Yanoan .... 4 Scott .. .. ... 1
Smithson .. 1 Conti ....... 6
Feraguto ... 4 Gizzerali .... 1
Otaon ...... 2
Totsl . . ... 44
Total .... 60

I.R.C. Assembly
(Continued from Page 1)
world situation, he described the
work of the American Committee
on United Europe. Thi. committee il made up of laymen
whOle purpole II to provide
American ideal, initiative. and
luppert to European. interested
in Itrengthening the free world.
Mr. Blumgart answered questions
by the students after his talk.
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Undefeated Tau Epsilon
Eyes Bowling Crown

The Sports Whirl
By WALT LARSON

By WALT LARSON
Tau Epsilon, still going strong in the men's bowling league, took
fo ur straight points from Be.ta Sig in th.eir last match.
Although Beta Sig bowled over
SOO pinl in each string, Tau Ep

was strong enough to come
through with a complete victory.
Bill Dean led the Tau Ep team
with 325 pinfalls for 3 string..
Chi Gamma, weakened because of
the loss of Don O'Neil, Bob Kofsuske, and Joe Calvo for the day.
lost 4 points to Kappa Tau. Steve
Kacerik was high for the winners
with 305 pinfalls, and John Matula
was hi~h for the losers w~th 307

pins.

BOWLING LEAGUE
STANDINGS
Team
WonLolJt
Tau Epsilon .. . . . . 12
0
A1pba Theta Chi . .. 10
2
Kappa Tau .... ... 7
5
Phi Sigma Nu. . . . . S
7
Sigma Lambda.. .. 5
7
Beta Iota Beta.... 4
8
Chi Gamma Iota.. 3
9
Beta Sigma Chi.... 2 10
TOP 20 BOWLERS
(AI of March 16)
Player
Gamel Total
Di Rosa. PS.. . . 3
3SS
HaD, AT •..... .. 9 1069
V"lu.AT ...... .. 6
705
Oliver, AT .... 9 1049 '"

Pet.
1.000
.833
.583
.417
.417
.333

.Z50
.167

BOWLING-Tau Epsilon is proving to
be the most surprising team in the league by
holding up their first place standing. Such
bowlers as Bill Dean, Lloyd Johnson, Joe
Ruggieri, Lou Scianna, Gene Sullivan, and Bill
Roncaioli have led the boys to a perfect 12 and
o record for the third round. Alpha Theta, led
by Jack Hall, Bill Oliver, and Lou Viti, have
taken over second spot, after beating Phi Sig
3 points to 1. Their record is 10 wins. and Z
losses. Three weeks ago Alpha T heta broke the team thrce string high
with 1603 pins. The match between Tau Ep and Alpha Theta should
just about settle the championship for this round.
BASKETBALL-Night league. The second round ended with

a three way tie between Chi Gamma, Beta Sig, and Phi Sig. All

three teams had identical records with 14 wins and 4 1011el.
Avg.
118.3
Chi Gamma got a pleasant surprise when George Higginson joined
Beta Iota Beta. led by Joe San117.8 the team. George was the only newcomer in the lcague who was picked
tenon'l 338 points, took 3 pointe
117.5 to play on the night league all-star team last Tuesday. George is an all
from Sigma Lambda Pi. Marty
116.6 around player -with a beautiful shot. The loss of Bob Kofsuske and
Bemsfeln paced the losers with
308 pinfaUs.
Dean, TE ...... 9 1030
114.4 Spinner Spkowski will hurt their chances in the playoffs which are
Ursini. PS ..... 8
888
111.0 starting at the time of this writing.
Alpha Theta took 3 points from Santenon, BIB.. 9
995
110.6
Beta SI8' with the acquilition of John Pierce Is greatly
Phi Sig enabling themselves to take Ruggieri, TE ... 9
962
106.9
strengthened. With Pierce in there, the preanure is taken off Dick
a firm hold on second place in the Johnson, TE . . . 9
953
105.9
Mellen, their big center and ~eading scorer in the league.
bowling league. Jack Hall, the O'Neill, CG .... 6
630
105.0
Pbi Sig Is the team to reckon with. Thesc boys seem to play
scourge of the alleys, blasted 357 Valente, PS . . .. 9
942
104.7
pins for the winners. Leo Viti ,and Matula, CG ..... 3
307
102.3 better ball when the chips are down. Beautiful set shooting by Bernie
Bill Oliver rolled impressive scores O'Neil, PS •. .. . 6
611
101.8 Shcrwill and Dave DiRosa, coupled with fine rebounding ~y Ioe
of 322 and 317 respectively for AI- Kofluske, CG . . 6
609
101.5 Trapani give Phi Sig plenty of depth.
DAY , LEAGUE-Alpha Theta and the Newman Club head
pha Theta. Dave Di Rosa of Phi Scianna, TE .... 6
607
101.3
Sig was the big gun ill a losing cause Valade, KT .... 9
900
100.0
up the teamB in this league. Such ball players as Harry Taylor,
as he bowled a neat 3SS for 3 strings. Gillotti, BS . ... 8
7ge
99.8 Charlie Healen, Ralpb Bontempo, "Scottie" Scott and their great
Fred Valenti and Bill O'Neil bowled Newberry, BS .. 5
497
99 4
new ball player, Joe Morrisey, make watching an Alpha Theta game
•
a pleasure. Big Joe Pitonak and BiD Dewey lead a fine Newman
321 and 301 respectively for the 10s- Kacerik, KT ... . 6
595
99.2
Club team, which hal done well this year. Joe ill the leading Icorer
Landry,
....
8 _
169
_ers._ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _
_ __BS
__
_ __
_ __ 96.1
_
in the day league and haa a beautiful array of hook shots. Bill
Dewey is probably one of the best baD handler. in tbe league. His
quick thinking haa pulled the Newman Club out of many a game.
The next is,sue will contain the results of the playoff games and the
all· star game between the day teague and the night league.
By CAROL KAHN
With the second round of basketball well underway, there are two
teams holding down tlte first position. They are Sigma Iota Beta a.nd
Sigma Iota Chi. This will be a battle to the finish with the victors of
MEN! ! !
the first round, 31 C. trying to get the championship by winning the
second round; and SIB fighting just as hard to obtain a plac.e in the
You Now Have the Opportunity To Buy Shoes at
playoffs.

SIC and SIB Fighting it Out
in Girl's Basketball - as Expected

SIC faced KDK on the coutU
Wednesday, March 16, and banded them their third defeat of the
round by romping to a victory of
5()..33. Bev Smith was the sharpah.ooter for SIC getting Z7 points.
Joan St. Goddard tumedio ber
ulual fine performance for KDK
by racking up 23 points. Her
one-handed let Ibots are reaDy
• omething to lee. Although both
team. played a good game, it wal
SIC all the way. Their fine PUIwork gave them any added toucb
they might have needed. Betty

Brown and Phil Alhby did an uceDent job of holding down the
KDK forwards.
The se,cond game of the day saw
APK beat Sigm.a Lambda Theta
by a close score of 33.27. .Although
the points were well divided for
Theta, Arlene Yauttch got 14 of the
27. Janet Walther and Arlene Osie1ski threw in 5 and 8 points respectively to make up the final score.
Janice McDonald dropped in 12
points for APK to become high
scorer on that team. Gerry Sadler
(Continued On Page 4)

FACTORY PRICES
The Tanner Shoe Co., of

Brockto~

Mass., through

its Representative, Jerry Balemian, bas made this

possible.
,
You have 60 Styles featuring the Famous Kushiontred Innersole to choose from - ranging from Genuine
Buckskin White Bucks to Handsome Shell Cordovans.
ORDER YOUR EASTER SHOES NOW!
UNBELlEVABLE SAVJNGS.
Contact Jerry ~Iemian right now in Room 2A, or caD
Dexter 1·6281, 30 Princeton Avenue, Providence, R. I.

•

II
When you're flat broke
and feeling kind of mean .••

And Pop comes through with
some spending green ..•

M-m-man,
that's PURE PLEASURE!

to

For more pure p,leas(:Jre ... SMOKE CAME'S'

No other .c igarelle Is so riCh-tasting,

yet so mild!

P. s. No other brand has ever been able to match the pure pleasure in Camel's exclusive

blend of costly tobaccos - one of the reason. why Camels are America's most popular c:lgareHel
(J
.a. :1. ~ldI Tab.- eo.. ~·8.1Im. N. 0'.
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Sideli n e s
PROOF: Our latest story from
behind the lron Curtain is about the
leader of a Soviet archaeological
expedition who breathlessly phoned
Moscow. "Glorious triumph for the
I
Soviet]" he exclaimed. "We- have
uncovered a civi1i~ation that goes
back to the days of Genghis Khan."
"Not ,good enough," came ' the
curt reply.
"You must ' find
Gengbia Khan himself,"
The expedition leadet: ,set t~ work
with renewed vigor. Some weeks
later, all e,'tcited again, he made
another call to Moscow. "We've
done it '" he cried. "We've found
Genghis Khan '"
Tbat's 'fine," replied tbe voice
from Moscow. "Are you sure
now it's really Genghis Khan?"
"Absolutely," came the reply.
"He's confessed I"
L

If)

Hi /VvTJ:..t )
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The American' Scene
By
Professor Gus Dicomitis, D,D,T. P,u. B.S. in B.S., Assistant Professor of Pickled Relish at Half-Shot U.
Our Subject fer ~ day: ·'Wisdom of the Greek"
Gw.eetings pew-pils:
"Worry is ,like a rocking chBir; it will give you something to -do,
but it won't g~t you anywhere."
"Said one deer to the other; "I 'wish I bad bis Doe." (Hello Housebold Finance ')
.
"Ve gedt too soon oldt und too ladt schmardt." (Courtesy of
Brown Bear)
"With both girls and autos, the paint conceals the age but the Jines
give them away."
"If you think you have trouble supporling your wife, jUlt try not
,supporting her.'"
.
"The trouble with being a leader today is that you can't tell
whether people are following you or chasing' you." (Wall St.
Joumil)
"Good manners are like talent-the more you practice, the better
the audiepce reaction:' ,
"Happiness is nothing more than good help, good he,alth, and a
bad memory."
Und now, ye go 4 a bit of Psychology: Dr. Nathan Simon, a
Connecticut physician, bad an article in PopUlar Medicine Magazine
advising parents to stop punishing a child as soon as he or she reaches
teen age. Dr. Simons must know what be is 'writing about. He has '
two sons, ages 113 and 15. Both are six feet tall; the doctor himself
" 1ltands 5 feet 5 incbes.
Nancy Coleman of "Tbe, Desperate Hours" tells of the veteran
newspaperman who had spent bis c~reer\ at fire headquarters. When
tbe newspapermanl died, tbe fireman wanted t9 send a nice wreath
to the funeral and finally figured out just wbat the ribbon should
say. It said, "Admit within fire lines."
Und 80, ve li(0'
ga bye now
"The Golden Greek" who is still the
only Greek without white bucks

Girl's Basketball
(Continuetl from Page 3)
had,8, Kay Barker and Babby Lowe
4 apiece and Lynn Bartholemew 5
points. At the end of the first
quaTtel" the score was APK 13'Th¢ta 4, to put APK out in front
where tlley stayed for the remainder
of $e game.

BA.CK FIRE: We/e told that a
patient was brought to a psychiatrist
by friends) who informed the doctor
that the man was suffering from delusions that a huge fortulle was
awaiting him. He was expecting
two letters which would give
him details involving the deeds to a
rubber plantation in Sumatra and
the tides to some mines in South
America.
"It was a difficult case and I
worked hard on it," tbe psychiatrist told some colleagues later.
"And just when I had the man
cured-the two lettera arrived!"
The. Editors
Thi-s yv eek Magazine
Providenc;e Sunday Journal
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Della Omeg,a to Hold
First Meeting

Ifs "Refreshment Time"

The newly Iormed Delta Omega
Professional Society will' hold its
first dinner-speaker meeting at
Oates Tavern on Tuesday, Ma_rch 29,
at 6:30 p.m.
The guest speaker for this first
meeting will be Mr. John L. Allen
who will speak on the topic of
Insurance.
All those interested in joining the
Society are urged to do so at once,
ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS
1. Ellis Island.
2. Vicente Blasco, Ibanez (1867)
3. Japan.
4. Calvin Caolidge, Governor of
Mass., in Boston 1919.
5. Cuneiform writing,
Ii. Musical composers.
7. Job.
S. The bard skeletons of certain marine polyps. •
9. (a) cotton (b) .wheat.
10. Forhan's toothpaste.
11. A monster which is a man
from the head to the waist,
while the remainder of tbe
body is a borse.
12. Bordeaux.
13. A dllVise invented by Robert
Wilhelm von Bunse" (18111899) for burning, cool gas
with a hot smokeless flame.

WHAT WILL YOU HAVE?
Soda - Sandwich or Ice 'Cream
You Name It We Have It
AT

BRYANT COLLEGE SNACK BAR
Located in Cafeteria
Open Mon.-Thura. 9:30 to 7 P.M. - Fri. 9:30 to 4:30 P.M.
AU Students are Welcome to Enjoy Good Food at ;Low Pricea

Hilda Hoselberk
Merle Jansen
Long Island, New York
New London, Conne.cticut
"On the whole they are pretty
"They're the greatest, to say the
good."
Inquiring Twosome
least. Especially one in particular."
Louise
Tatro
(Continued from Page 2)
New Bedford, Massachusetts
Joan Tobias
Clarine Bentley
"In my opinion their person-a lity
Brooklyn, New York
is tops; leadership is great. J like
"They can improve mote."
New Haven, Connecticut
them." . P.S. "How abollt ties????"
"When they're near me, I don't
Marilyn Hecben
Julien Friedrick
want them; when they're away from
Pl'ovidence,
Rhode Island
Rockville, Connecticut
P.S. They
me, I want them."
"I'll take Bryant men dver Brown.
"Some of them are 'top-s'-others
should learn to do the mambo,
men any day."
can improve."

,
CAMPUS "STAND-OUTS"

*

*

*

Man Most Likely To-

STANDINGS IN THE
SECOND ROUND
As of March 16, 1955
Won Lost
Sigma Iota Chi........ 2
o
Sigma Iota Beta •...... 2
o
Alpba Phi Kappa .. ,... 2
1
Sigma Lambda Tbeta.. 0
2
Kappa Delta Itappa.... 0
3

,
f
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Dig those ' l&M'SI-America's best filter cigarette.
What a filter-that pure white Miracle Tip really filters. And you .
.
--get all the taste! Campus after campus agrees-HL&M stands out
,
'
from all the resd"
,

-.

